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done, protection against losses by mall may be

"secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬
able to the order of the proprietors of THE NEWS,
or by -sending the money in a registered letter.
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NEWS OF THE DA.Y.

-IXL New York, yesterday, gold closed at

lpjalOI.:
-The cotton market closed quiet; uplands

23-c; Orleans 23k ; sales 3026 Dales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed steady; uplands

Hid; Orleans ll^d; sales 15.000 balee.

/. -Alabama has.'feix cotton factories, which
work -up twenty thousand bales of cotton an¬

nuli ly.. "
i

-iHbn. Augustos Schell was yesterday elec¬
ted Grund Sachem of the Tammany Society of
New York.
-.wThe ftench Academy of Fine Arts Is about
toHake /Into consideration the admission of I
fem ate membore. I
f -Soldiers belonging to the English corps, j
and wno have been detached to work at

trades, have been ordered to return to their
command?. I
-In the United States Senate, yesterday, I

the.nomination ofJames Atkins as collector of I

customs at Savannah.was referred to the com- j'
mlfcteép^c'óminercei 0" I
-The'snow blockade ot the Pacific Kail road

la raised at last, and the trains are running on

time. Great damage to the road is feared
from the -floods caused by the.melting snow, j
."-It is affirmed, tuatthe eastern shore bf the
United States ls sinking into the ocean, at the
n\te of sixteen inches every hundred year?.
Buyers of seashore lots should bear this in

¿ind. ...... J'
-Fifty guns of a hew English pattern-the j

ajiirailieur, a modification of the American 11
Galilng gun-have been ordered for the J
English artillery service as en experiment in I,
tbiajárbá..'.; _

., :: ?

-InNew York, yesterday, the trial ofStokes,
th« assassin of Fisk, waa postponed until

Moriaay next. .Foster, the brutal 'car-hook
murderer, was sentenced to bo hanged on the j
22d of March. His case Is to be carried to the j
court;of appeals. I
-Nearly four million. dollars' worth pf

steamers are imperilled by the existing Ice I
gorges'¿long the Mississippi. If the gorges J
break hp slowly by thawing,. little damage
will be. done, but if the river .current forces I,
them apart the results will be serious.
-The "chances" ot the Tichborne claimant

are!reckoned in England by the price which ls
fttohad- bxthfl-iiTish.bprne bond" In the open
Stock1 Exchange. At the last sale of these
bonds the betting was eleven to two against
the claimant, his £100 obligations fetching
only ¿18. j'
--Juarez fares badly In Mexico. A telegram 11

'c yeaterdayirom Matamoras says: "The govern-11
- ment troops have been routed in ihe State of
Sinaloá. The government troops defending San I j
Luis Potosi were driven Into the barricades. I,
The revolutionists have reached the frontier I

- with a million and a bair-dollars In specie."
-It has been suggested as a means for re-

Ailing the exhausted coffers ot the French
treasury, that the government should manu- J
facture quantities of steel and bronze rings,
chains, bracelets and other ornaments, to be

* called "deliverance Jewelry," to bear the gov¬
ernment stamp, -and to be sold to patriots at

exorbitant prices.
-A firm in She'ffleld, England, have just

succeeded in rolling the largest armor plates
ever made. The plates are Intended to protect I
the turrets of the great war ship Devastation,
which ls being built at Portsmouth. Each

plate weighs twenty-four tons, and measures

twenty feet in length, nine feet in breadth and I
eightlaches in thickness.
-Mr. Glad a tone, lt ls said, favors the ap-

pointme nt of the Prince Of Wales a? the first
Viceroy oí Ireland. He believes that the
office should be entirely non-polltlca1, and I
should not depend upon changes of adminls I
tration. It ls further rumored that, In aoticl-

. patton ot the appointment of the Prince, a

royal .residence is to be purchased In Ireland. 1
1-The "skeleton in the:house" of the reign-1

ng family of Russia ls found lu the existing
dissensions between the Emperor and the J
Czarenwitch, his oldest son and heir. The I
latter, who ls the leader of the national party I
in Russia, (a sort of Russian Enow-Nothing
concern,) causes great .chagrin to his father

. by lils conduct to the Germane,,whom he cor¬

dially dislikes. He has repeatedly behaved in
the most offensive manner towards the Prince
De Reusa, the German ambassador at St.
Petersburg, and even, it is whispered, to more
eminent representatives of thejSerman nation.
-A New York letter of Saturday BayB: Our

French adopted citizens here are emulating
the patriotism of their fellow-countrymen at

home, in doing what they can to help pay off
the big German war debt. The contributions
from various individuals during the last ten

days have run up between $7000 and $8000 In
small sums; and, to-day, the compositors of
the Courier des Etats Unis have resolved to
lay by a weekly amount as long as the sub¬
scription ls kept open. The Garde Lafayette
and other French organizations, civic as well
as military, are also coming to the rescue in
the same way and in the same spirit.
-That interminable play, the "Black

Crook," which seems to survive all accidents
of change in New York, has been so often
"reconstructed" as almost to preclude the
supposition that any additional attraction
could be added to lt. But as lt ls now put
upon the stage atNiblo's Garden, it includes
two features of more than passing in!crest.

One of these is the arrangement of a sort of
circus ring upon the stage, r round which a

horse prances with a traiaed goat upon his
back, the said educated goat, something like
the "wonderful cynocephalus," leaping over

bars, through hoops, Ac. Another Incident is
a dance by one of the female performers, In

which her "partner" is a real anaconda. This
last episode, which is described as "thrilUnjr,"
1?, lt must be confessed, something of a "sen¬

sation."
-The following illustration ls given of eti¬

quette in the time of Louis XV: In the

queen's apartment there were two chambers.

One day the queen saw a speck ol' dustön her

bed and Bhowedit to Madame -de Luynes, her

maid of honor. The latter sent for the valet
de chambre, bed-maker to the queen, that he

might show lt to the valet de chambre, bed¬
maker to the Mag, ? Ihe latter arrived at the
end of an hour, but "Bald that the dust waB

note of his business because the bed-makerB
oT-theJtlngmade up the common bed of the

queen but were forbidden to touch the state

bed. Consequently the doBt must be remov¬

ed by the offlcera of the household. The

queen gave orders that they should be sent

lor, and every day for two months she asked

If the dust had been brushed off, but they
had not yet found out whose duty lt was to

remove the speck. Finally the queen picked
upa feather duster and brushed it i off. Great
was the scandal thereof, but no one dreamed

of blaming the absence of the officers, they
only found that the queen had been' wanting
In etiquette.
The New York View of the South Caro¬

lin» Kailroad,

The article from the New York Daily Bul¬
letin, published in another column, is, we
regret to say, grossly incorrect. It professes
to describe the annual meeting of the stock¬

holders, of the South Carolina Railroad, to

set forth thé condition of the road and to

point out the reasons which make a lease to

the Central Railroad of Georgia advanta¬
geous to the stockholders of the South Caro¬
lina Railroad; but every assertion which is

made, as the basis of its arguments, is either
positively untrue or so colored as to convey
a wholly false idea of the facts.

1. The Daily Bulletin says that the an¬

nual meeting was "stormy" and "angry,"
and that "a favorable reception was accord-
"ed"' to resolutions looking to the lease of
the road. The truth is th at tho meeting was
singularly harmonious, that it3 whole tone
Was adverse to any. lease, and that the pro¬
position5 to require the directors to call a

special meeting to consider any* definite
proposition for a lease which might be made,
was laid upon the table with only two dis-
centient votes-those of the mover and sec-1
onder of the resolution.

2. The Daily Bulletin Bays that the report
was not favorable, that a heavy decrease
of business was announced, and that it was

stated-that the road was seriously embar¬
rassed by floating; and other debts. The
truth is thatthe report, taking into account
the influences of the yellow fever epidemic
and'the effects of a short cotton crop and
active competition, was highly favorable; as

is shown by the fact that, the decrease in
business on the Sooth Carolina Railroad, in

spite Of all adverse conditions, was less than
ten per cent, while the decrease 00 theCen¬
tral Railroad (which the Da Hy Bulletin calls
"a prosperous and well-managed railroad")
was, for the same period, over twenty per
cent. Far. from it being stated that the
company was embarrassed by its debts, it
was clearly shown that tho only pressing
claim-the sterling-bonds-bad been con¬

verted into Orst mortgage bonds, and SQ ex¬

tended as to give the company ample leisure
for discharging all its obligations.

3. The Daily Bulletin says that the South
Carolina Railroad hos paid no dividends "for
"¡.he last five or six years." The truth is
that a dividend of $2 a share was paid in
18.70, and a dividend of $1 per share ID 1871 ;
dividends being suspended at this time only
to allow of. a reduction or t^je floating debt,
and to enable the company to dispose of the
liabilities incurred in the purchase of a con¬

trolling interest in the Greenville and Co-
tuniuta anerMacon and Augusta Railroads-
which roads mast add largely to the revenue

of the purchasing company. The road has
earned a dividend every year. It has been
spent in rebuilding and re-equipping the line,
which, at the close of the war, was a ruin;
Its property, at that time, being insufficient,
If sold by the sheriff, to satisfy the claims of
the holders of its bonds.

4. The Daily Bulletin says that the rolling
stock and road are known to be in a bad
condition. The truth ia that no other rail¬
road in the Southern States is in as.good
order, or is as folly and thoroughly equipped.
We pass by the praises lavished upon the

Central Railroad of Georgia. It is sufficient
to say that it challenged competition with
the South Carolina Railroad, and bas re¬

ceived a wholesome defeat The falling off
id its receipts for 1871 was double the falling
off in the receipts of the South Carolina Rail¬
road, and the decrease in the receipts of
cotton at Savannah, this season, is double
the decrease in the receipts of cotton at
Charleston for the same period. This may
indicate that the Central Railroad is "a

"prosperous, well-managed railroad, and
"does a good business," but we do not see it
in that light, nor do the stockholders of the
South Carolina Railroad.
That the leasing of the South Carolina

Railroad to the Central Railroad would be
runous alike to the stockholders, and io the

City of Charleston, we do know. And the
benevolent suggestions of the Daily Bulletin
cannot overcome the broad fact that, under
the lease, the South Carolina Railroad
wonid be managed for the benefit of Savan¬
nah, and cot for the permanent benüt of the
stockholders, or for the commercial ad¬
vancement of Charleston. The "parties"
making the lease could afford to pay a divi¬
dend for a few years, in order to destroy a

riva!, who is taking away their business and
steadily relfccing their income. The plot is
too transparent, and they who doubt that
the Central Railroad is in earnest, and
who think that THE NEWS sounded the
alarm without sufficient cause, will surely be
convinced and converted by the statements
of the Daily Bulletin, and by its frank
avowal that Mr. Moses Taylor,, who is
buyirigup the stock of the Si v Carolina
Railroad, and is a chief owner in the Savan¬
nah and New York steamship lines, holds
"a controlling interest" ia the Central Rail¬
road, and "ÍB now a director."
Wedo not charge theDaily Bulletin, as yet

with anything more than inexcusable ignor¬
ance of the subject which it has ventured to
discuss. We have given it the facts, and its
couduct will show whether, or not, it desires
to do the South Carolina Railroad Company
and the people of Charleston a wilful and
deliberate wrong.

The Blue Ridge Bill.

Only a week or two ago the Senate
promptly voted down a Blue Ridge Railroad
bill not a whit more objectionable than that
which the House has sent to them for adop¬
tion. The new Blue Ridge bill, upon the
plea of relieving the State from a remote
and questionable liability, proposes to give
Mr.- Patterson and his colleagues $1,800,000
in ready money, and to release the Blue
Ridge Road from all claims on the part of

the State. No authoritative exhibit of the

debts bf the road baa been made, 'bot they
are said to amount to about. $750,OOO. To

pay off these deßtsj wbioh are' debts or the
road, and not debts of the State, theLégisla¬
ture is asked to give the company $1,800,-
OOO io scrip, which is made receivable in

payment ol taxes, and for the extinction of
which scrip an annual tax of three mills is
to be levied. »

The taxation demanded for meeting the
expenses of the government is obérons

enough. Only one half of the tax levy of
.1871 has been collected, and we remind the
Senate that doubling and trebling the
amount of the tax does not increase,
in the .same proportion, the income from
taxation. If only one half of the taxes

could be paid when the State tax was seven

mills, how much will remain in arrears when
ttiÜState tax is fifteen mills, with an addi¬
tional three mills for the benefit of the
Blue Ridge Bing? The Senate, from their
stand-point, deem it right to levy a tax
sufficient to cover current expenses and
the deficiencies in previous ^appropria¬
tions; bot where is the necessity of taxing
the people for the benefit of a Bing, who, at
a nominal cost of $13,000, have possessed
themselves of the Bine Ridge Railroad*, upon
which about three million dollars have been
laid out? The Ring do not promise to com¬

plète the road. They have, no other object
than to clear od .their debts, at the expense
of the State, and to sell oat the road to a

new Ring who will uso the powers granted
by the new Blue Ridge bill to the injury of
the whole people.
Mr. Patterson was chagrined that his first

bill was so quickly killed by the Senate. He
said that he could count on the House, and
the event proves that he did not miscalculate
his strength. Yet be expects the new Blue
Bidge bill to pass the Senate; and it is
rumored in Columbia that he will "buy
"enough senators" te make victory certain.
We do not think be will succeeâ ; bat we
warn the Senate that, according to common
report, large sums of money are to be paid
for votes for the Blue Ridge bill. The peo¬
ple are on the alert, and they will watch the
vote with a jealous eye.

Pills -va. the Peerage.

It is stated that no physician in England,
however able and eminent, has ever been
made a peer, though lawyers, clergymen,
merchants, manufacturers and men of letters
have been let into the House ot Lords. A
number of physicians have been made baro¬
nets, and Dr. William Gull, one of the physi¬
cians to the Prince ol Wales, ls to be thus
honored. Slr William Jenner 1B to be ad¬
vanced from a baronet to be Civil Knight
Commander of the Bath. When George IT
proposed to promote Slr Henry Halford to the
peerage, tbe aristocracy manifested great
alarm and indignation, and Tom Moore satiri¬
cally protested OB follows:
'.Forbid lt I forbid lt l ye viscounts, ye earls I
Oh, Rank, how thy glories would fall disen¬

chanted,
Ifcovonets glistened with pills 'stead of pearls,
And the strawberry leaves were by rhubarb

supplanted." I

Sawyer and Schurz.

A lady correspondent of Forney's Philadel¬
phia Press writes a gushing letter about her
visit to the galleries of Congress, and awards
to South Carolina the credit of having the best
looking senator in the lot. She sayB : "The

"hear everything that ls said; this added to
"the dignified bearing of the senators makes
"it stand In striking contrast with the House,
"and Alls its galleries every day. We see the
"same faces In the gallery day after day, and
"feel as If we knew the blonde in a blue bon-
"net and ermine furs, and os to the old lady
"who brings her knitting, she ls as familiar to
"us as our own dear grandmother. The sena¬

tors are a very fine-looking set of men. - The
"handsomest form and face belongs to Sena-
"tor Sawyer ot South Carolina. Tall, broad
"shouldered, with clearly cut features, large
"dark eyes, with ever a latent humor In them;
"neatly trimmed gray beard and mustache,
"his shiny bald head has long since been my
"admiration. Carl Schurz is a slightly built
"man, wilh chesnut curls about his head, a low
"brow, and dark whiskers and mustache. He
"wears spectacles, when he speakB he stands
"behind his chair, raises his ohln and gesticu¬
lates freely. His rhetoric is sublime. He
"enunciates In a low clear voice, with a slight
"German.accent which softens our language
"and adds a charm to what he says."

(avocational.

SOLFEGE CLASS.-MRS. P. J. BARBOT
will, m compliance with the request of many

persons, commence a Solfège Class, at 6 o'clock,
on Thursday, 224 Instant, for children from
the ages of 8 to 14 years. A clara for young ladles
will also bo formed at an early day. Apply to
Mrs. P. J. BARBOT, at ber residence, southwest
corner of Smith and Montague streets.
Terms-$12, lu advance, per quarter, ft b 22-2

rjiHE
-financial.

SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN AND
* TRUST COMPANY.

CHARLESTON, January 20, 1872.
The attention of Depositors in the Savings De¬

partment of this Company is particularly invited
to the great safety accompanying the Deposits of
Savings made In this Institution.
These Deponits are regarded by the Board of

Directors as a Special Trust, and are Invested
only in sound and valuable Securities.
In addition to this careful Investment, Deposi¬

tors have, as a further security, the Capital of the
Company, which is liable for their Deposits and
the interest thereon.
Interest at the rate of slx-per cent, per annum,

either paid in cash QUARTERLY, or passed to

eredit and compounded. F. A. MITCHELL,
Jan«-2mo Cashier.

iFmotrjpcs.

J^ERROTÎPES EXTRAORDINARY I

Knowing the want long felt in this city for a
FIRST CLASS FERROTYPE GALLERY, we have
elegantly fitted up, with new and costly appara¬
tus, Ac, the Gallery known as the EAGLE GAL¬
LERY, in Spear's building, King street, opposite
Basel street, and, until further notice, will make
Pictures at the following prices, hitherto unheard
of In this city, viz:

FOUR FOR ONE DOLLAR.
EIGBT FOR ONE DOLLAR.

SIXTEEN FOR ONE DOLLAR.
TBIRTY TWO FOR ONE DOLLAR.

FlnlBhed m the best style in a few minutes at

S O UD ER'S FERROTYPE GALLERY,
NO. 266 KING STREET,

Over Spear'a Jewelry store, next to

SOUDER'S PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
Don't forget the number,

a 6 5.
EAGLE GALLERY.

febl2-12

_fñtttin$9.
CINCINNATL-THE REGULAR MEET¬

ING or this Socle y will be held at Tally's,
King street, THIS EVENING, at 7 o'clock.

JAMtS SIMONS, Jr.,
Ieh22_ Secretary.

PALMETTO PIONEER CO-OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION.-A Meeting or the Stock,

holders or th s Association will be bold on FRIDAY
EVENING, the 23d instant, at Market Hal, at 8
o'clock.

By order or the President. feb22-2

SIXTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARYUNION LIGHT INFANTRY C. S.-Attend
Anniversary Meeting at the Old Drill Room. No.
122 King street, THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock. In¬
vited guests will please be punctual.

GEO. P. MACINDOE,
Ieb22_Sectetary and Treasurer.

ATTENTION ! CHARLESTON SOCIAL
MOUNTED CLU£.-You aré hereby som-

moned to appear in uniform TO-DAY, atl2o'clock,
in King street, above Line, to contend for the fol¬
lowing Prizes: One Silver Pitcher, one Silver
Goblet, one set Silver Gistors, one Gold set Sleeve
Bottons, öde set or vases.
feb22-»._ F. W. PIEPER.

WASHINGTON STEAM FIRE ENGINE
COMPANY.-Tte Twenty-third Anniver¬

sary.Meeting or yonr Company will be held at
your Hall, THIS £VENINO, the 22d instant, at 7
o'clock precisely. Merrbern will please be punc¬
tual, as business of importance will be transacted.

M. FITZ GIBBON, Secretary,
reb22_ W. S. F. E. Co.

(Edebrgtiottg.

PUBLIC TEMPERANCE CELEBRATTÍ
- UNDXR AUSPICES OF

WASHINGTON LODSE, No. 1, L 0. G. T.,
AND.

PALMETTO DIVISION, No. 4, S. OF T.,
AT HIBERNIAN HALL,

THIS (Thursday) EVENING, February 22d, at 8
o'clock.

Meeting will be addressed by Rev. H. M. MOOD,
Rev. a S. VEDDERand ROBT. M. FAUST, E q., or
Pennsylvania, P. M. Vf P. ofthe National Division
S. or T.. North America,
Tne Third Artillery Band will be in attendance.
The pabilo, especially the Ladles, are invited to

attend..
CoMMiTTBB-ïhos. A Baynard, A. Kalstrem, J.

H. Wheeler, S. A. Nelsoi, R. Caldwell, Jr., E. B.
Earle._¡_feb22

&nmt>frsan£S.

^7-ASHINGTON LIGHT INFANTRY

CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION
SIXTH ANNIVERSARY.

The Anniversary Meeting of the Association
will be held at the Merchants' Hotel, corner of
Society and| King streets, on THIS EVENING,
the 22d instant, at 7 o'dook.
An Election for Officers for the ensuing year

will be held.
Members will come prepared to pay Arreara.
Arter the business of the meeting has been

transacted, the memoirs will partake of a colla¬
tion. D. B. G1LLILAND,
feb21-2 Secretary and Treasurer.

atonto.
TTTANTED, SEVERAL ENTERPRISING «

YT Youths or stet Hog character, having some '

experience In business. Apply, with reference, ?

at ARCHER'S BAZAAB, No. £63 King street.
Ieb22-2* j._

AGOVERNESS IS WANTED TO TAKE
charge cf twa Hu:e Girls-to be taught the

hUKllsh Branches and Music Apply to Major
PAULS. FELDER, Ormgebnrg, S. C. feb21-3

WANTED, ONE HUNDRED MINERS, '

at the works of tho Charleston Mining ,
and Manufacturing Company, at Ten-Mile Hill, ¡
>outh Carolina Railroad. From $1 60 to $3 per
day can be made. _?_feblo-12*
WANTED, TO PURCHASE FOR CASH, <

a smaJiHouae in the central or western <
part of the etty. Address "Q," at thlB office, stat- f
mg location, terms, Ac _feb81

WANTED,- EVERYBODY TO KNOW ¡
that the cheapest and best warranted

Sewing Machine In the market la the HOME SHUT- J
TL t:, price $26 and $37. Can be seen at the Gene- i
ral Agency, No. ai Haael street, opposite Express t

Office. T. L. BIJSELL._Janl2-6nio
WANTED, EVERYONE TO KNOW ]

that FLETCHER A GURNEY, at the Little
Store around the Corner, No. 93 Market street, i
IIAVApnnntoniitr an ham) a BDlendld assortment I
of New York Ana Domestic POULTRY, a&tsn (
AND EGOS. Also a fine lot of sugar-Cured
Hams, Prime Goshen and Family and Country t

Butter, Beef and Pork Sausages, Cheese, Should¬
ers, Side», Uips, Uellery, Eggs and Lard. GAME t
a specialty. Their motto : The Best and Cheap- 1
est. Remember-the Little Store round the Corner. 1
Jan23_ í

Sift öoU. «

M~lftEsTlíÜLÉir^ iand to be aold, 20 Prime KENTUCKY
MULES at Hockaday'd stu, le, Columbus street.

Ieb22-1»_ j
TUST ARRIVED AT KENTUCKY MULE j
tl Lot, a car load or First-class Turpentine and j
limber Cart MULES, for cash or city acceptance. !
feb22-l»_g. OAKMAN. J

FOR SALE, A FINE MILCH COW, WITH
a young Calf, and two Springers. Apply

corner King and Line streets, No. 701. .

feb,¿2-1»_
1

FOR SALE, THE GROCERY STORE j
at the corner of State street and Unity

alley. Rent reasonable. Cheap tor Cash. In¬
quire wlihln._feb22-thatn4
MULES AND HORSES.-JUST RE- !

OE1VED from Kentucky a lot of fine
MULES AND HORSES, which will be sold on
credit until 1st October next. R. GRAHAM & CU.,
Mills Hoose Stables. feb21-31

HORSES, MARES AND PONIES.-A
few choice Saddle and Harness HORSES 1

aud MARES. Three Prime Young Ponies suitable
ror boya' or ladles' use. Also a good substantial
Ambulance. Apply to R. ARNOLD, Meeting .

near John street. febZM*j

ABARGAIN I-TO PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS.-A Rugglea Wood Frame I

f aper Cutter, win be sold low tor cash. Is nearly
new, cuts 28 inches, and baa an extra knife N>
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at Tm
NBws Job omce. njarja

QTo flem.

110 RENT, TWO DESIRABLE FRONT
RUOMS, on Meeting street, near me Battery,

with kitchen, servants' room and every conven
lenee ror a small family ; to an approved tenant
rent moderate. Address "C:' ac this office.
reb23-i*

T8*RENT, A PART OF A PLEASANTLY
situated House, with all conveniences, on

Rutledge avenue. Apply at this office.
febïO-a*

HIBERNIAN HALL .-THE AtOVE
well-known Hall will be rented ror Theatrl

cal performances, concerts, Lectures and other
amusements at much reduced rates. Parties
desiring the Hall will ba accommodated by ap
plying to JOHN BURNS, Hallkeeper. lebl-ihO

STORE TO RENT IN AUGUSTA, GA.-
The STORE No. 230 Broad street, nnder the

central Hotel, the best business stand in the city
Any one wishing to secure a sp.endid business
stand, and the freedom ora Democratic City, will
please address PETER KEENAN, Augusta, Ga,
febl7-b*

Cost ano iFonnö.

LOST, ON BROAD STREET, BETWEEN
Meeting and Trapman streets, a QoVd Enam¬

eled BRACELET. A liberal reward will be Dald
ibe Under by leaving it at tais office.
feb22

Boaroina.

SEVERAL BOARDERS CAN BE AC¬
COMMODATED in a private family, western

purtlon city, on line city Railway. Address Poat
oülee, "Nero." feb20-tuth-2*

MistellantonB.
AND PLASTER

XJ -

1 coo bárrela warranted Pure Nova Scotia LAND
PLASTER. For sale by

HERMANN BULWINKLE, Kerr's Wharf
Janll

gOLUBLB PACIFIC GUANO,
On Upland Colton, by one or the most experi¬

enced and reliable Planters in Orangebnrg Dis¬
trict, letter on hie In my office:
20 acres without Guano, 10 bales, 400 poonda

each,
20 acres with one Ton SOLUBLE PACIFIC

GUANO, ia bales, 4.0 pounds each,
or an increase or 2400 pounds Cotton on the 20
acres manured with Soluble PaclUc Guano, which,
at the average price or 21 cents, shows a profit or
$524 Tor $56 lulu out. J. N. ROBSON,

Nos. es East Bay and I and 2 Atlantic Wharf".
feb21-i AC5

^CAD EM Y O F MU S I a.

FOR A SHORT SEASON ONLY,
COMMENCING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26?

THE ABBOTT PANTOMIME TROUPE,
FROM

FISK'S G^ND OPERA-HOUSE, NEW YORK,
Will present the

COMIC TRICK PANTOMIME,
Entitled the

THREE HUNCHBAOKSI
With the Original Cast.

3HAS. ABBOTTas.CLOWN,
.. z Supported by a

TALESTED PANTOMIME COMPANY,
Numbering

r W E N T Y PER FORME BS !

Admission $1. Reserved Seats, to be secured
kt thc Box once, 26 cent3 extra. Family Circle
»0 cents; Gallery 26 cents.

MATINES ON SATURDAY, AT 2 P. M.
feb22-6

A CAD EM Y OF MUSIC.

second Appearance m this city of the Undisputed
and Regal Queen of English Tragedy,

the Great
J A IV AL USC HBK,

Supported by herNew and Most Brilliant

SEW YORK STAR COMPANY.
TUESDAY, February 20....'..DEBORAH'
WEDNESDAY, February 21.CHESNEY WOLD-
An Adaptation of Chas. Dickens's Bleak: House.)
THURSDAY, February 22.MACBETH.
Admission St; Reserved seats 60o extra; Faml-

y Circle 69c; Gallery 2fic.
Sale of Reserved ¿eats THIS MORNING, 20 th mst.,

it the Academy of Music.
City Raliway cars wUl be lu attendance after

performance._feb20-3
JANAUSCHEK'S MATINEE

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24TH, at 2 O'CLOCK

CHESNÉY WOLD.

Admission $1; Children 60 cents.

No extra charge for Reserved Seats feb22-8

Q.RAND MASQUERADE BALL
OF THK

GERMAN RIFLE CLUB,
FEBRUARY 29, 1872,

AT TBS

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

Tickets of Admission may be obtained from the
rollowing Committee:
F. Ansel, H. W. Mollenhauer, F. Kellner, D.

3oetgen, F. Heinz, W. Fischer, D. Nordmeyer,
Cheo. Me lch era and R. laser tel ; also from Mr. F.
Voa Samen, King, near Market streets.
Íebl8,16,20,22,26,27,38,2»

Ntro ftnblications.

J}!OGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

HYMNAL OF THE CBURCH, "Standard?' Edi-
lion, 76 eta. A liberal discount by the quantity
'or introduction Into Churches.
READING FOR THE SEASON OF LENT, Ac
Hanna's Life of Christ-The Earlier Years or

)ur Lord's Life on Earth; Christ's Ministry in
J .lillee; tue Close of Christ's Ministry; The Pas-
lion week; The Last Day's or Our Lord's Passion;
The Fo ty Days After Our Lord's Resurrection,
vol., Illustrated, $3 00; Library Edition, 8 vols,

14 60.
Slddon-The Divinity of Our Lord and Saviour

fesus Christ; Eight (Bampton) Lectures by H. P.
Müdon, D D.,D.C,L; $2 60. Sid don'a Uni vc r-

ilty Sermons, $1 60.
aoulbum'B Thoughts on Personal Religion, $1 00.

i'crsult of Holiness, 76 cents. Tue Idle Word,
|1 00. Farewell CounselB, $1 00.
Our Church and Her services, by Oxendew,

id ap :e<t to the services of the American Church,
jv uiokoj. unotington: poff 40 cen tv, cloth TS
:ent8.
Shiloh, by W. M. L. Jay, a story or earnest aud

inccess ul church work well told, $2 00.
sunday Echoes In Week Day Hours, first series,

i Tale Illustrative of tue Collects; second series,
Ilustrativo of the Church Catechism; third series,
I'he Journeyings of the Children of Israel, 3 vols.,
let m box, $4 60 or $1 60 each.
BoJatzKy's Golden Treasury, In several varieties

>f Btyles and binding.
Imitation or Christ, by Thomas A. Kempis.
Jeremy Taylor's Rules and Exercises of Holy

Living and Holy Dying.
Keble's ChristianjYear, various editions.
Vaughan's Characteristics of Christ's Teaching,

lrawu from the Sermon on the Mount, $160.
Kip's Lenten Fast, the History, Object and.

Proper observance of the Holy Season of Lent, by
Bishop Kip, $126. Reading for Every Day lu Lent,
Compiled jrom the writings of Bishop J. remy
Taylor, $160.
A (lamb's Warnings for the Holy Week, $160.
Bishop Wilson on the Lord's Supper, $100.
The Foundations of Our Faith, papers read be-

'ore a mixed audience or men, by Professor
aubertoo, Gess and others, $2 60.
The Rock of Ages;, or the scripture Testimony

.0 One Eternal Godhead of the Father, and of the
son and of the Holy Ghost, by the Rev. Ed. Henry
RlcXerstith, author of "Yesterday, To-day and
Forever," with an introduction by Bishop Hun-
IngtOD, $126.
SelfRenunolatlon, from the French or Abbe

3ulllore, with an Introduction by the Rev. T. T.
baster, Oxford, $3 00.
Prepa atlon for Death, Translated from the

italian or Alonzo, Bishop or S. Agatha, edited by
ihe Rev. Orby Smith, M A., $1 76.
The Divine Glory or Christ, by C. J. Brown, D.

D.. Edinburgh, $100.
The Church of the First Days; First, the Church

)f Jerusalem; second, the Church or the Gentiles;
Third, the Church or the World, by U. J. Vaughan,
D. D., Vicar of Doncaster, $3 76.
JW Persons residing lu tne country will please

scar In mind that by sending their orders to ut
,'or any books publia lied In America, they will be
charged only the price of the book. We pay for
:he postage or express.
M9~ Address

FOGABTIE'S BOOK DEP08ITOBY,
so. 260 Kins street, (lu the Bend,) Charleston, S. 0
febl7-tnths_
£gnnilittr*, ^orticnltur*, #r.

WILLIAM FERGUSON,
FLORIST AND GARDENER,

SPUING STREET NEAR RUTLEDGE.
A choice assortment of ORNAMENTAL TREES

Ro=es, shrubs. Fruit Trees, Bouquets, Camella,
Flowers, Greenhouse Plants, Ac
Catalogues can be got on the premises.
Jan24-86 j_

Husmees Cards

E WALL
TRIAL JUSTICE,

SOUTHEAST BASEMENT,
FIRE-PROOF BUILDING,

febl&lmo*

O TTO A. MOSES, PH. D.

Geological Surveys and Maps promptly and
exactly executed. Phosphate and Mining Pro¬
perties reported upon, and Working Plans fur¬
nished. Separating and Metallurgical Proces¬
ses adapted to Ore Deposits. Special attention
to CHEMICAL ANALYSES Of FERTILIZERS,
Drugs, Ores, Minerals, Ac. LABORATORY,
dec28-stutb6mo_No. 28 George street.

LIVE AND LEARN, DIE AND
FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
No. 360 KING STREET.

Dyes and Cleans by means of steam, Gentle¬
men's Ladles and Children's Clothes. Fine Laces
ind Lace Curtains cleaned and done up with the
Soft or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace and Crape
Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed.
*a~ Goods received and returned by Express.
Jung2-lyr_I. BILLER. Proprietor

jj H. DELEON,
HEAL ESTATE, STOCK AND BOND BROKER

AND

AUCTIONEER, No. 24 BROAD STREET.

Special attention given to the Sale and Pnr-
ihaie or REAL ESTATE, Stocks, Bonds and all
lind ol Securities, at Private sale or Auction.
Loans negotiated and advances made on Se-

iurltles placed In my hands for sale.
Jan30-tuthsUno

^?ßtountBt titputts, #t.

g.B|HAM BREAD AND OBACESEJ.
Fresh daily at OLAUSSEN'S STEAM BAKERY.
rebiB-a v ._&

gHOULDERS, SIDES, FLOTJB, Ac. ip
2i hhda. Prime Western BACON SHOULDERS
60 bhds. and half hhds. Choice Western C. B.

Sides_
60 HÄIf nhds. and bözes C. R. Dry Salted Sides

20,000 poonda Dry Salted Shoulders
SOO bbls. Extra and Family Flour.
For sale by TODEMAN, CALDER A CO.,

NDS.108, no and 112 East Bay street.
feb20-tuth2
TXAMS ! HAMS I HAMS 1

60 tea. JAMES MORRISONS A CO.'S BRAND
60 tcB. E. L. A T. S. Johnson's Crown Brand
26 tes. Wm. Sch a fte r's Brand
25 tea. Palmetto Brand <

26 tes. Banner Brand.
AU canvassed and Choice Brands.

... j,-. .. lUtt' " : '?<
60 hhds. Choice 0. R. BACON SIDES
26 bbds. Choice Bacon Shoulders.
To arrive, m store and for sale low by

MACQUEEN A RIEOKE,
feb20-tutbs8 Noa. 21 and 28 Tendue Range.

JßEARGRASS HAMS.

10 barrels br the Celebrated BEARGRASS
HAMS.

Sugar, Candles, Starch, Bagging Twine, Soap,
Ac, teceived on consignment and for sale at
marget rates by J. N. ROBSON,

Nos. 68 East Bay and 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf, i
reb2i-Dâc2

r£EAS 1 TEAS 1 TEAS 1

Our customers can be assured that wa will not
be underaold by any house m the price and quail-
.r of-- .. *; i '

'

"

TEAS!
We are now offering a belter article at One Dol¬

lar per pound than la aold In other Klug street
stores at twenty-five cents per pound more.
We buy TEAS in larger quantities, aad more

direct, than any other house.
Our TEA sales will average double that of any

other house in Charitston.
Call and get samples.
We have made a specialty or TEA for a number

or years, and. can sell at a cltser profit than any
other store.

No. 306 KING STREET. ..

WILSONS' WILSONS'
English Gooseberries (In glass)

English Plums (damsons)
English Rhubarb

English Green Gages
English Cherries

- English Red Currants
English Black Currants.

A rmi assortment of English JAMS, JELLIES
Ac, Ac, at

WILSONS' GROCERY,

NO. 30« KING STREET.

CGAR AND MOLASSES.

78 bhds. New Orleans SUGAR
48 bhds. Demerara Sogar
146 bws. New Orleans Molaases.

In store and for aale by 0. F. WEITERS,
jin24 _No. 189 East Bay.

UST RECEIVED

AT

LINLEYS CHEAP STORE,

NO. 190 KING STREET.

10 FIRKINS STRICTLY CHOICE ORANGE
COUNTY BUTTER,

Which will be sold at the low figure or

THIRTY-FIVE CENTS PER POUND,

OR

THREE POUNDS FOR ONE DOLLAR.

QLojsartnerstnps ano {Dissolutions.

T~llE^rATÍf^ sWlH^CARoTtrVÍ,
CHARLESTON COUNTY.-Certificate of Lim-

Red Partnership between THEODORE G. BOAG,
ol the City of Charleston, In the county and
Sta e aforesaid, and ANDREW M. JACKSON, of
Augusta, lu the State or Georgia.
To all whom these Presents shall come they are

to certify that agreeably to the act of the Gene¬
ral Assembly, of the State aforesaid, entitled An
Aot to authorize the formation of Limited Part¬
nerships, passed ou the 2oth day of December,
1837; and another, entitled An Act to extend the
duration or An Act authorizing the. formation or
Limited Partnerships, passed on the 18th day or
December, 1846; and another Act extending the
same until repealed, passed on tbë20thday or
December, 1366, THEODORE" G. BOAG, of the
City or Charleston, In the County and State arore-
sald, and ANDREW M. JACKSON, or Augusta, In
the state or Georgia, have formod a Limited Part¬
nership, as follows: '.

First. The Partnership ls to be conducted under
thé name or firm of THEODORE G. BOAG.
second. The general nature or the business rn«

tended to be transacted ls that or a General Fac¬
torage and Commission Business, In the said City
or Charleston. ;
Tblrd. ANDREW M. JACKSON, residing In the

city or -Angosta, in the State or Georgia, is the
Special Partner, and THEODORE G. BOAG,-re¬
siding tn the City Charleston and State aforesaid,
ls the General Partner. .'.

Fourth. The aald ANDREW M. JACKSON, the
Special Partner, haa contributed lu cash the lull
and jost sum or Five thousand Dollars to the
common stock.

Fifth. The said Partnership to commence on
the twenty-fourth day or January, 1872, and will
terminate on the first day of January, 1873.
Jo witness whereof the said Partners have

hereunto Bet their bands and seals, at Charleston,
this, the twenty-fourth day of January, A. D. 1872.

. THEO. G. BOAG. {L.8.]
A. M. JACKSON. [L.B.]

Signed, sealed and delivered in ihe presence of
R. S. JJ UK TBA E. M. WHITING. Jan26-36

fofletabl* dratcs.

ÇRATES I CRATES I CRATES I

I hereby give notice to all parties in want of
VEGETABLE ORATES that 1 am prepared to get
them oat In large quantities, and ail wonld do
wi call and examine for themselves before
purchasing elsewhere.
Orders respectfully solicited and promptly filled.
Lumber or all descriptions and Plastering La'ha

constantly on hand.
JOHN 0. MALLONEE.

Office and Yard, Horlbeck'B Wharr,
East side. Washington street,

febl Near Northeastern Railroad.

CtEED; PLANTINGïAND EATING PO-
Ö TATOES AND'ÖHIOSS. JUST RECEIVED *

J?/ PE« SCROONEB E. M. PENNAL.

50 bárrela Early Rose, Good ric h, Ka ney aa, Peach
Biaw, and Jackson Whites POTATOES.
Barrels Silver Skin, string and Loose Onions.

N.M. PORTEE,
feb2.'-thftnth4_No. 28S King street.

ESTPHALTA HAMS AND SAUSA¬
GES.

Jesu landing, via New York, from Germany, and
. 1 ".* of recent receipt: ..».***

1 cask new coting WESTPHALIA HAM?, moder-
fttG fll&Bfl * »fri

1 caseGerman BologDa'Satrsages ?.
20 kegs Dutch- Herrings, -.8jit sardelles, Ancho¬

vies and Roselan'Sardines.
ALSO»

1 case Finest American,-BOLOGNAS .:. .

fiogllsh. Oheddy and Wiltshire Cheese
American Imitation English cheese
Pineapple and Potent Squares Cheese ,

MJldPactoryCheese. : .; -.d-
20 tierces Rawson's "Old Reliable," Geo, Casaard

A Long's "Gold Star," TrDavls Jr., A CjVs
->-- "Diamond» Geo. W; Edward's White-flu»

gar-cared Washington,"and j.Bonce JtCo.'s
Philadelphia Sugar cured Hams

NewYork smoked Beer and Tongues
Pickled Philadelphia Beef andTongnes
Smoked Pig Bacon Strips, Shoulders and Jowls
Sm oked Ha ibut, Pickled Nova Scotia and Colum¬

bia River Salmon, Halibut Fins, Sound»
and Tongues, White Fina, Salvador Her¬
rings, St. George's Codflab, and Cost or-
Ling Fish, Mess and No. 1 Mackerel, Smok¬
ed Herrings "- ? ?'J

KegB and tubs Choicest and Prime Goshen
Butter.'

All personally inspected by- ~

ri fi V.M. PORTER, u
feb22-thftu3 , ; No, 2tt King street. .

BEET BOOT, SCOTCH REFINED, AHt>
DEMERARA GRANULATED SUGARS

AND SYRUP. BY SCHOONER 3
W. H. PARKS, FROlt J

NEW YORK.
- H'

20 ttda. Centrifugal, Bright Gravel Grain. Dry
Demorara- SUGAR, and ¡Scotcu Refined Beet
Root sugar, light color and of .clear, pleasant
tasto ll » Ö73 Sil 'J..; , <x -._>'...

20 t-bis. Good, Bright, Dr', low priced Refined
YélIówSogár .

6 bbls. low priced Light Colored Syrup Molars«*.
ALSO, HICTNTLY RXOITVXD, "¡V '0

A full assortment Crashed, Po wdered-flue and
co i.'se-Granulated, White and'Yellow Kenned;
SUGARS, of Wm. Moller A Son's refining. BJ-WO

For sale by i- N. M. POtiXKR,
feblB^mtt»2 'No. ass King street.

ri BEAT SEDUCTION IN PRICES OF
VT TEAS.

In conseqnenceof concessions from Importer»
in recant large line purchases, and to meet tue
demands of the limes; GREENANDBLACK.TEAS
or the new season, i87l-'2, Pacido Mall steamers
and Overland Importations, wUl benow offered*
at tie following rates, viz: "-.

.'? GREEN TEAS. f*
Twanxey -Tea, recently sold at 76' cents per

pound, at so centaper,pound. . ¡jj
B j son Tea, Bold at $i per pound, at Sb cent»

per pound.
Hyson Tea, similar to that sold at $126 per

pound, at SI per pound.
Byson Tea, similar td that sold at $160 per

pound, at $1 25 per pound.
Hyson Tea, sold at $2 per pound, $176 per

pound.
, [BLACK TEAS., -j

Oolong Tea, simUar to thai sold st $1 ss par
pound, at $1 per pound. ; ,.

Oolong Tea» similar'quality to that cold at $1
per poona, at so ceors per pound. " '.' ,, V , . ',
other grades, where reductions' ate possible, at

proportionate charges.' r ; * n"

JUST BKCBIYBD, ..

One Chest extra Curious Padre Oolong'Poa-
chong Tea, half pound papers.Y K. M. PORTER,
No. 236 King1 street, third above Market street.
rebio-mtntnS 1 ,'
TTE RY PRIME SEED'BICE.

ioM bushels very Prime SBSD RICE, very pure,
and free of red. Apply to ' .. ft: t.;

J. R. PRINGLE A SON,
Jan27-Stuth No. fl Adger's North Wharf.

Xra 1 PERUVIAN (CHINCHAISLAND),ll GUANO.

160 tons No. 1 PERUVIAN (Chincha Island).
GUANO, warranted-pure, and up to Standard; "

For sale by. HERMANN BULWINKLE, .:
febi7 i

* Keri's Wharf. ..

QBEAP HAMS! CHEAP HAMS

DAVIS'S DIAMOND HAMS, 13c per pound.
New York Unbagged Pig Hams, new and war¬

ran ted, at 12H0 per pound.
At W. H. WELCH'S,

Corner Meeting and Market streets. .

Goods Delivered Free of Charge.

JJ AISLNS AT REDUCED PRICES.

Whole Boxes LAYERS at $8 26.
Half Boxes Layers at $2 60.
Quarter Boxes Layers at si 26.

At *Y. H. WELCH'S.

OALi COAL! COAL!C
loo tons Best SYDNEY COAL, in lots to suit pur¬

chasers, for sale cheap to close consignment.
Apply to HENRY CARD,

feb8_ Accommodation Wharf.

J^IYERPOOL SALT. I
LIVERPOOL SALT, in fine Backs and good or¬

der, for sale lu lots to suit purchasers. .?

_feü_3_ RAVENEL A 00.

RIME EASTERN HAY.
T

barkIP
Por sale m lots to suit purchasers, per

windermere, at Southern Wharf,
febl JOHN H. HOLMES A CO.

jgALT! SALT! SALT!
1850 sacks Liverpool SALT, now landing from

Bari: windermere, for sale cheap from wharf in
lots to suit purchasers. i v ?

Apply to HENEY CARD,
fel)8 Accommodation Wharf.

JjfORTH CAROLINA CORN WHISKEY.

at Sil per Gallon, a Specialty. Guaranteed Pure,
at WELCH'S GROCERY.

Goods delivered free of charge. deolO

JJ A G ON, FLOUR, 4c
Choice BACON 0. R, AND SHOULDERS,
Choice Dry Salt Meats,

Flour, Lard,
ingar, Cheese,

Molasses, Soap,
Batter, Salt,
Barrel Pork, Fish,

Axle Grease, Ac., Ac.
Choicest Brands WESTERN S. 0. HAMS, can»

vassed. Also Breakfast Bacon constantly cm
band.
We Invite purchasers to examine our Stock.

MACQUEENA SIECKE,
Nos. 21 and 28 Vendue Bango

feb8-lmotuthB2mos

Q UN D UR A N G O í

The undersigned hss Just received a supplyor
the Great Sooth American Cancer Remedy, GUN-
DURANGO. H. BAER,
Jaaifr _No. 181 Meeting street.

CO arches, JítütirTj, Ut.

jg A LL, BLACK à C 0

NOB. 666 and 667 BROADWAY, N. T.,
'

LARGEST IMPORTERS, MANUFAOTUHERS AND
DEALERS IN 1

SILVERWARE
Precious Stones

Bronzes, Clocks
Marble Statuary

C^'Palntings
Gas Fixtures,

AND ALL KINDS OP
FINE JEWELRY
At the Lowest Prices.

nlyl8-lyr_cn

JAMES BIRNIE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR IN

EQUITY,
PRACTICES IN

THE COURTS OF SOUTH CAROLINA, AND IN
THOSE OF THE UNITED STATES.

Special attention given to business in the United.
States Courts.

OFFICE AT GREENVILLE C. H., S. O. y
Jan27-f3mo


